Who says going back to school can’t be fun? Just look at these smiles! In November, the School of Law hosted three alumni events in Baltimore. More than 190 people attended from just around the corner to as far away as Las Vegas.

One group gathered at the Center Club on Nov. 6 for cocktails and hors d’oeuvres. The Classes of ’54, ’59, ’64, ’69, ’74 and ’79 enjoyed a pleasant evening of reminiscing while a jazz trio played in the background.

The Classes of ’84, ’89 and ’94 converged on the top floor of Victor’s Cafe on Nov. 13 and were delighted to see and hear from their former professor, now interim dean, Karen Rothenberg.

A very special 50th reunion celebration was held at the Harbor Court Hotel on Nov. 7. Guests enjoyed Sunday brunch and were treated to the company of another former professor, this one from the Class of 1937—Fred Invernizzi.

Interim Dean Karen Rothenberg and Dan Pugh ’94 share memories from the classroom.

50th Reunion Chair George Solter ’49 works hard to keep classmates connected to the law school and each other.
Reunion Chair Vernon Boozer '64 and Judge Jim Dudley '64 had great suggestions for getting the word out on future events.

Members of the Class of 1974 celebrating their milestone 25th reunion.

John Zarych '74 and Eric Peltosalo '74 greet, grin and gab.

Members of the Class of 1994 showing their style.

Professor Fred Invernizzi '37 came all the way from Charlottesville, Va., to address his former students in the Class of 1949.

Celebrating their 50th reunion, the Class of 1949 is a handsome bunch indeed!

Reunion Chair Steve VanGrack '74 and Judge Paul Ellis '64 compare notes. VanGrack enthused, "This is the best reunion I've been to in years!"

John Boerner '49 and Rudy Tighe '49 argue a fine point of law at their 50th reunion.